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CAPITAL. - $50,000
SURPLUS - $40,000

A. L. BABCOCK, President
PETER LARSON, Helena, Vice-Pres.

F. B, CONNOLLY, Cashier
B. H. HOLUSTER, Ass't Cash

DIRECTORS.

P, arELanso Helena ED. CABDWELL,
Da H. E. Anxsmoso F. B. Co•no.LLy.

A. L. BaBcoCK.

Boxes for Rent in Safety Deposit Vault

General Banking Busines
Sell Exchange available in all the princi-
pal cities of the United States and Europe

Collections promptly made and remit-
ted for.

Accountesoffirms and individuals solio.
ited on the most favorable terms consis.
tent with safe and conservative banking.

Yegen Brfs. Savings Bank
OFP BILLINGS, MONTANA.

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer Estates.
Buy and Sell Real Estate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,10

Collect Rents
and

Take Charge of Business At.
fairs for Non-Residents.

FRED INABNIT, Cashier,

BillingsState Bank
Capital Stock, $50,000.00

OFFICER8:

Paul MoCormick, President.
B. G. Shorey, Vice-Pres.

Charlb Spear, Cashier.
John A. Hoyt, Teller.

DIRECTORS:
S. C. Bostwick

W. Hansard,
C. O. Gruwell,

Paul McCormick,
A. H. Barth,

B. G. Shorey,
Chas. Spear.

?almnsat a Geheral Banking Business.

GRUWELL BLOCK
BILLINGS, MONTANA.

BRICK
When you build use brick. You will

have a warmer house in winter, cool-
pr in summer; you will save on paint
and insurance, and it

G0STS NO MORE TO BUILD
Wearse also prepared to ship large

or sinall orders.

,lR BRICK gCOMPANY,
U ttE IiBnI, s.lflhgs. Moataa.

MUST REMAIN
OFF STREETS

NIGHT LOITERING BY CHILDREN

IS PROHIBITED.

NEW ORDINANCE IN FORCE

Council Heeds Petition and Grants

Prayer of Solicitous Parents-

City ensus to Be Taken.

For the next hve months children
under the age of 16 years no longer
have any rights on the streets of
Bilings after 9 o'clock at night, unless
accompanied by their parents or guar-
dians or when on errands for them.
One other exception is made in their
favor; they are not to be molested
if they are going to or coming from
a public or private entertainment. So
says the ordinance now in force.

This addition to the city's laws was
adopted at la;. "' :esday's meeting of
the city council and is now in full
force and effect, having received the
signature of the mayor and the attes-
tation of the clerk.

The new ordinance is numbered 188
and was adopted at the request of a.
large number of citizens, who peti-
tioned the council for it's passage sev-
eral weeks ago. Under its provisions
no child under 16 years may be on
the streets after 8 o'clock between
October 1 and April 1, or after 9
o'clock between April 1 and October
1. Parents and guardians must see
to it that the ordinance is not vio-
lated and any violation thereof is
punishable loy a fine not to exceed
$20.

For Taking City's Census.
appearing to the council and

ayor that Billings has a, population
large enough to permit it 'to pass from
a third to a second class city, a
resolution was adopted providing for
an enumeration of its inhabitants.
This is to be made between July 1
and August 15 of this year. Nat G.
Carwile has been named as enumera-
tor and is to receive as compensa-
tion the sum of $150, the money to be.
taken from the general fund.

For the Public Safety.
The council is determined that the

health and comfort of the public are
'not to be endangered because of the
maintenance of nuisances on private
'premises. An ordinance adopted pro-
vides that all private sewers, closets,
cess pools and plumbing ,shall be
kept in repair and prevented from
emitting noxious and offensive odors
and thereby becoming a nuisance to
the neighborhool in which they may
,be located. For failing to comply
with the ordinance the offender is
subjected to a fine of not less than
$5 nor more than $50.

Must Keep Premises Clean.
Another ordinance adopted also

deals with the health of the city, as
well as its appearance. All back-
yards, alleys and vacant lots must
be kept clear of garbage, ashes or
other accumulation of debris. If af-
ter notice, in' writing, by the strteet
commissioner accumulations of that
kind are not removed within two days
the city may cause the same to be
carted away at the cost of the owner
of the premises, the expense for so
doing to be charged up to the property
and collected when the other taxes
are paid. This ordinance does not
prevent prosecution for violation of
any of the other ordinances of the~I
city for the prevention of nuisances.

Special Road Tax.
By resolution the council decided to

impose a special road tax of $2 upon
all males in the city between the
age of 21 and 50 years, the money so
collected to be paid into the street
fund. Percy D. Edwards was appoint-
ed special deputy city treasurer for
the collection of the tax.

More Sidewalks Wanted.
Lewis Somerville and others peti-

tioned the council for sidewalks and
crossings in Third and Fourth ave-
nues , north, from Twenty-seventh
street east to the' intersection of
Twenty-fourth street. The petitioners
pray for the improvement in order
that the free delivery system may be 2
extended to their part of the city.

Still others who want a sidewalk
are C. M. Arnold and his neighbors,
who ask for the construction of one
on the west side of Twenty-fourth
street, beginning at lot 1, block 89,
to lot 12, block 11. If ordered the
petitioners promise to pay for the im-
provement. Attached to their peti-
tion are specifications detailing the
sort of walk wished.

Protest Against City Dump.
The Billngs Realty company and

the North Town Land company sub-
mitted a written protest against the

present location of the city dump.
They also protested against the dump-
ing of any more dead animals or
other offensive matter on lands own-
ed by them and prayed that the coun-
cil select a new site for a dump, where
the prevailing winds will not carry the
stench over the city.

,The matetr was referred to the
committee on streets and sidewalks.

Miscellaneous.
Moss & Rowley and W. B. George

and the lessees of the ,buildings own-
ed by the parties named asked per-
mission of the council to construct a
cement crossing between the North-
ern and the George block, across
North Twenty-eighth street, the same
to be done at their expense. If the
petition is granted the city is to
have supervision of construction. Re-
ferred.

Christian Yegen asked for the ex-
tension of the water main in Thirty-
fifth street, from First to Fourth ave-
nues, south. Favorable reoprt hav-
ing been made, the petition was grant-
ed and the extension prayed for or-
dered.

On motion of Alderman Williams,
seconded by Alderman Bennighoff,
the clerk was instructed to advertise
for proposals for constructing ce-
ment crossings .in several streets.

The Times was awarded the city
printing for the ensuing year, at stat-
utory rates. Only one bid was sub-
mitted.

The April reports of the different
city officers were received and refer-
red to the respective committees.

REPORTS WERE EXAGGERATED.

Northern Montana Cattle Losses Not
Above Average.

Accepting as true the reports now
being received from the northern
ranges, the losses of cattle during the
winter were much less there than the
public has been led to believe by
statements published earlier in the
season. Men who profess to know
whereof they speak say that outside
of exceptional instances the losses
have been below those sustained last
year and that stockmen are not worry-
ing to any great extent.

Men from Teton, Valley and Chou-
teau counties who have been riding
over the ranges claim that cattle win-
tered extremely well, considering ev-
erything, except in a few cases re-
ported on the Marias and Teton
ranges, where because of the deep
snow considerable loss occurred. But
even there, it is said, no warrant ex-
isted for the sensational stories sent
out.

Across the line pretty much the
same conditions are reported. Instead
of having about all died as was said
to have been the case, of the southern
cattle put in there last fall surprising-
ly few succumbed. In some herds the
mortality was not to exceed one-fourth
of one per cent, certainly a remark-
able showing.

ORDER IS REVOKED.

All Except Great Northern Road Give
Return Passes.

With the exception of the Great
Northern, all the railroads from Mon-
tana points to Chicago *have fallen
into line and revoked the order de-
nying free return transportation to
shippers of livestock to the eastern
market. Although still holding off, it
is expected that the remaining road
will speedily give notice that it will
do as the otters have done.

The St. Paul-Ohicago lines were the
first to give notice of revocation, and
now the Northern Pacific is out with
a notice to the same effect, contained
in the following message received at
the general agent's office at Helena
Wednesday:

"Effective at once and to govern
until more definite instructions, we
shall return to rules in effect prior to
January 1, last, regarding the issuance
of return transportation for parties
accompanying livestock shipments.
Republication of rules and stock con-
tract forms will be made in the near
future, incorporating restrictions
which shall probably be adopted dur-
ing this month."

Wanted-To Buy 104-9
Good brand. Apply to H. W. Ed-

miston, Milner, Fergus county, Mont.

Piano Tuning.

Arthur Wales, premier piano tuner.
Thirty years experience. Leave or.
ders at Holmes & Rixon's drug store
Montana avenue. 57-tt

OLD TRIED TRUE
ESTABLISHED 1850

NATIONAL LIFE
INS. CO. OF VERMONT.*

Fifty-four years of unequaled record; lowest mortality; largest dividends; issues all the latest forms of
insurance. The Best Insurance In the World. ,"You don't have to die to win"

WAYNE JONES, Oen'l Manager, 36 N. Main, Helena, Mont.

IS QUIKLY
DISPOSED OF

SHORT WORK IN HORSE STEAL-

ING CASE.

ONE YEAR FOR CHATWOID

Pleads Guilty and Wants Immediate

Sentence-Welliver Dissmissed on

County Attorney's Motion.

Lee Chatwood goes to the peniten-
tiary for a year and his partner, W. H.
Welliver, goes free. Thus ends the
case of the two young fellows arrest-
ed sometime ago for stealing a horse
from Austin North.

The conclusion was reached Wed-
nesday through an understanding be-
tween the county attorney and H. C.
Crippen, who appeared as counsel for
the defendants. Mr. Crippen was of
the opinion that Welliver had a toler-
ably good defense, but thought other-
wise as regards Chatwood, and con-
sented that the latter should enter a
plea of guilty, conditional that the
state consented to a dismissal of the
charge against the remaining man.
In order to save the county the ex-

pense of a trial and probably believ-
ing as the attorney for the defense
believed, the county attorney accepted
the proposal. Chatwood waived stat-
utory time and asked that sentence'
be pronounced at once. The court was
in an obliging mood and forthwith
sentenced him for the period named.

Jury Is Drawn.
Judge Loud made the usual order

for the drawing of a trial jury for
the term. Forty names were drawn
and a venire issued as follows:

A. V. Cardwell, George Sturm,
George W. Thomas, J. A. Salsbury,
James Steele, W. L. Sel-tidge, Em-
mett McCormick, Edward 6

ardwell, J.
N. Purcell, B. H. Hogan, Martin Gates,
E. Grosman, Oscar Quarnberg, Frank
Lawrence, W. L. Linton, W. J. Stod-
dard, E. S. Holmes, T. H. Minder,
Joseph Bessette, Dan Lamey, J. A.
Morgan, H. Hendrickson, Joel Hallo-
well, Frank Golish, Cass Prudhomme,
R. R. Crowe, E. M. Newman, A. A.
Fenske, H. B. Sanderson, George La-
cey, F. T. Moore, A. J. Wilkinson,
Felix Clark, Lew Robbins, H. I. Grant,
D. W. Dederick, J. R. North, B. Schnei-
der, Henry Ohland, T. A. Snidow.
The latter was excused for tie term
by the court, after service 1hd,1 been
made upon him. The others are di-
rected to be in court May 11.

Court Calls Calendar.
His honor called the calendar and

made orders as follows:
State vs. Quarnberg. To be tried

May 11.
Austin North vs. Henry White, et

ux. Stricken from docket on court's
own motion.

Joanna McNamar vs. Henry H. Mc-
Namar; dismissed without prejudice
on plaintiff's motion.

Yegen Bros., inc., vs. Joseph Par-
que, et ux.; judgment by default for
$397.60, three notes given by defend-
ants to be merged in the judgment.

A. J. Gilsdorf vs. Joseph Parque,
et ux.; judgment by default for $899.93.

Donovan-McCormick company vs.
Nels E. Olson; judgment for plaintiff
in the sum of $340.35.

G. F. Burla vs. J. H. Hahn; judg-
ment for plaintiff for $138.56.

Liie M. Leichty vs. William H.
Leichty; divorce; decree ordered by
default and judgment signed.

Donovan4McCormick company vs.
Logan Wolfe; dismissed without
prejudice on plaintiff's motion.

Yegen iBros., inc., vs. Logan Wolfe;
judgment by default for $709.73.

In the matter of the lh•sanity pro-
ceedings had before the chairman of
the board of county commissioners
wherein Douglas Higgins and Sarah
Connor were examined, the court
made an order confirming the action
taken.

Cases set for hearing were, Silber-
man Bros. vs. J. T. Locke, May 13;
Henry Byers vs .Northern Pacific
R'ailway company, May 16; A. K. Wick
vs. Grace Welch, et al, May 17; F.
H. Beeman Vs. O. D. Annin, May 13.

A number of probate matters came

A True
Tonic

A real malt extract, rich
in tonic properties and a
perfect digestant is

ps•tUSER-BUscH,

It contains 14.6o per cent genuine
nutritive extract, less than a per

AON6NI4 cent of alcohol-non-intoxicating.
Builds flesh, bone, tissue-gives
appetite and energy.

All Druggists sell it. Prepared only by

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis,. U.S.A.

World's 1hhr Visitors are cordially invited to visit
the Anheuser-Busch Brewery.

L. H. FENSKE. Distributor, Billings, Mont.

I0 0

ETHAN B, RYAN,
Live Stock Broker,

0 NORTH BLOCK. BILLINGS, MONTANA. 0

0 Years of experience in the Live Stock business, and 0
an extensive acquaintance among stockmen throughout. 0
the northwest, equips me to handle the business for 0
both the buyer and seller on the most satisfactory terms.

If you want to sell or buy Live Stock, consult me, 0
as it will prove greatly to your advantage. 00 0

SUMMER TIME
WILL SOON BE HERE

We have a full line of garden
hose, sp !nklers, hoes,

shovels, spading

forks, etc.

W. H. DONOVAN
up for hdkring and were disposed of
in the customary manner.

New Trial Denied.
So far as the district court is con-

cerned the Northern Pacific Railway
company apparently is without fur-
ther recourse in the case in which it
finds itself defending a claim for per-
sonal damages prosecuted by John
Smith. The company's motion for a
new trial has been denied by Judge
Loud and the only remedy now lies
in an appeal.

This action has become almost his-
toric because of the length of time
that has elapsed since its institution
and the stubborn manner in which
it has been contested. It was tried
the first time at one of the later terms
of the court for 1902 and was brought
by Smith to recover $1,950 in payment
of injuries he claimed to have sustain-
ed by being ejected from a train of
the company.

Smith had been working on the sec-
tion near Huntley and wanted to
come to Billngs. He 'had an em-
ploye's pass and tendered it to the
conductor of the North Coast Limited,
on which he took passage. In obe-
dience to the rules of the company
the conductor declined to accept it,
passes not ,being honored on that
train. Upon this Smith, who is a for-
eigner and speaks English only poor-

ly, offered in -payment of the fare de-
manded a check issued to him by the
company. This also was refused and
not having any money or refusing to
offer any he was put off the train, as
he claims, with unnecessary force and
while the train was still in motion.
At all events he sustained a fall and
one of his legs was injured.

The defense was that, the train was
almost at a standstill and that instead
of 'having been pushed off, Smith sim-
ply stepped from the platform. Much
expert testimony was introduced in
regard to the injuries of the plaintiff,
which the defendant claimed were
much less severe than alleged by the
plaintiff.

Smith secured a verdict for the
full amount sued for. A motion for a
new trial was made and granted and
the case hung fire until the January
term of this year, when it came up for
a second hearing. Once more the
jury found for Smith and once more
the company moved for a rehearing.
By consent the matter was left to the
court to be decided in chambers. Up-
on his return to IMiles City Judge ioud
examined the law and failed to find
anything by which he was given au-
thority to decide in chambers a motion
of that kind and he reserved his de-
cision until yesterday, which was as
has already been stated.

Attorney Wallace of the Northern
Pacific was not in court when the
motion was decided and consequently
it is not known whether an" appeal
will be taken. Under the law the de.
fense has 60 days in which to per.
fect an appeal, consequently there
Is no particular need for haste on its
part.
'H. C. Crippen conducted the case

for the plaintiff throughout its va-
rious stages.

Read The Gazette and keep peated
on local biappelag,


